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Product Abstract
This tooi
1et lvill provide the Cortland assembly-language prggrammer with the Sundard Apple
Numeric Environment (SANE). SANE is scruþuloüstv-confoäning
EËË
*Þu
Standard (75a) arithmetic, with elementarynrricttons'sAtrgïîåiiËrläiãirilT;;;ö
"it*ãèã-precision
convenient numeric support for most applications. It includes

. ÍFI:I rypes singie (32-bit), double (64-bir), and extended (gO_bit)
6f'bjt type for exact fixed-point compuutions, æ in accounting
.' 3basic floating-point
operatioñs ( + - *'/ { rem )
. companslons
. binary-decimal and float-integer conversions
. scanning and formatting lq ÃSCtr numeric strings
. logs, trigs, and exponentiais
compound and annuiry functions for financial computations
.' a random number
generator
' functions for manaþement of the floating-point environment
' other functions required or recoÍrmendãd^by the IEEE st¿ndard
The funCtiOnalitv of the SANE tcnl set mrfchec rhqr nf thp r\ra¡i¡+^oh e î\rE -^^r-^^^^ ^- --.-"
^
as that of the 65ô2 assembly-ranguasJ
i, ä.;"..rËä,*Éuù'

SAIrE-;o?ñ;;ñ;;il;"il

Use of the SANE tool set follows the general scheme for accessing Cortland tools.

tlse Environment
Hardware Environment
The SAIIE tooi set is part of Cortland system software and requires only the basic
Cortiand
hardware.

Softrvare Environment

If qy portions ofthe SANE tool set are not included in ROM, then appropriate files for
loading into RAlvf must be available to the Tool Set Manager.

Xoï,.qProgÌam with the SAIIE tool set using any assembier that generates code for the
Uortlancl. A tile of equates and macros facilitates use with the Cortland development system
assembler.
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FunctÍonal Specifications
General Overview
The SANE tool set comprises the usuai tool set initialization functions, and functions (Epg16,
andDecSrglO tqut sgrve gs enury poins for the major pieces o?$aNr code: each
call to FP816, Elems816, or DecSr816 passðs-an.-opword p.ry-.r"t sp..fying tfr. op.tution
to be performed. For example, the opwôrd 0206 ftèx) pasìed to fpgt^6 inãic-aie s a*iae iy
value of rype single.
Ele-ms816,

i

FP816 contains
basic arithmetic operations
comparisons
convenions
environment contról
IEEE auxiliary operations.

Elems8l6 conrains
elementary functions
financial functions
random number geneÉtor.

DecSt816 conrains
numeric scanners and formatter.

Ijser Scenarios
uses the SANE tool set must fint reserl/e a 256-byte page aligned SANE
zero page, and pass the address of the SA}iE zeÍo page as an argurnent to the application

initiali2¿¿|en function for SAlrIE.

The following code for a binary operation illusûates a fypical invocarion of a SANE rooi
ser
function:

PUSH
PUSH
Fxxxx

<source operand add¡ess>
<destination operand address>

Note that this invocation is the same as one for the Fxxx is a macro for the 6502 SANE urut.
The Fxxx tnacro expands to

PUSH

LDX
JSL

<OpWord (16-bir)>
#TSNum + FuncNum*256
<Dispatch>

The expansion of the macro is different from its 6502 counterpar[ to convert, simple use the
new macro set.

Preliminary
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Some SANE tool se¡ operations require dtfferent numbers of arguments, some pass 16-bit
integer Í¡rguments by value, and some return results in the X anã y regiíten anä n the stàtus
bits.

Alternate function numbers let you pass.source operands, the destination operand, and the
SANE opî9Jd i"
rtráate function
4. sAliE zeío pâge, instead oi on theitact. Úsing
numben will save the time required for the engine to copy from ttre såck to the SANE zero
pSge 1nq may_ permit reuse of one or more operand addrðsses. v/hen passing paramerers
directly.into SANE zglo p?qe, move the SAi.IE opword and the addreises oiäst, src, src2 as
required for the call. Use this memory map:

rË;

SRC2 address

upward in
memory

SRC address

DST address
opword

*--

6 byæs reserved

passed
lh..o
P this way, parameæn
what

beginning of
SANE zelo page

in SAryE zero page duplicate exactly
---J the
--- --memory image
would otherwise ãppear on the

of

stack.

Performance Characteristics and Limitations
remainder of the
preserved acros 5
The SANE tooi set removes arguments from the stack and returns no results on the stack.
Temporary suck growth during engine calis does not exceed a0 byies.
The SANE tool set conforms to the general tool setrules for nanagement of the CpU registers
and modes.

If not in RoM, the parts of sANE wül occupy RAr\d. size estimates:
6K
4.5K
1.5K

FP816
Elems816

DecSr8l6

Typical timing estímates :
0.5
3.0
3.0
3.0

ms
ms
ms
ms
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add

muitiply
divide
scanner
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3.0 ms
3.0 ms
3.0 ms
20.0 ms
20.0 ms
20.0 ms

formatter
decimal-to-exænded
extended-to.decimal
sin
exponential
iogarithm

Applicable Standards
The SANE tool set conforms to IEEE standard 754 for Ëinary floating-point arithmetic and to
the proposed EFF standarj 85_4, which is a radix- and word-length-inäep.nj.nt standa¡d. for
loating-point arithmetic. The SANE tool set fully supporu the Stuna*defprã Numeric
Environment.

Interface
Initialization Functions
The boot initialization function does nothing.

Qe applicalionshutdown function

release the SANE zero page.

does nothing. SANE does not cali the memory manager ro

Version information is returned in the documented, format.

SANE Functions
llrg (noninitialization) SANE functions, and thei¡ interfaces

are documented in part tr (The
6502 Assembly-Language SANE Engine) of the Apple Numerics Manual. The SeNÈ toot
set deviates from this documentation in these ways:'

'

Access is via the tool set dispatcher instead of by JSR. Thus, invocations end with

I-DX
JSL
instead

of

JSR
keliminary

#TSNum + FuncNum*256
<Disparch>

<xx6502>
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ô

. All add¡pss paranreters a¡e four bytes insæad of nro.
. The halt vector is four bytes instead of two.
The halt vector is initialized to ttre address of the system error routine. An exception
' ttieqçp

a halt tl4" go*spor$ing halt is enable4-and does nor requirc the addiiional
condition that the halt vector be nónzero.

'

o

U

The halt mecha¡rism is changed in that when a halt occurs, the input parameters and
opcode are locaæd in-SA}IE zero page as shown in tire aiaffiaUove, an¿
the X-register contains a direct+egister o-ffÉt which points to a stãtus informâtion
record. This record has thc following fields:

qA{E

halt vectorenvironment
pending x+egister
pending y-rcgisrer
pending exceptions

Nots
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2 words

word
word
I
1 word
l word
1

The exact description of this record may change beforc final RoM code
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